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INTRODUCTION

The identification and organization of the major cell types thet

make UP the ❑ononuclear phagocyte system is based on conventional

histological staining patterns. This system is discussed in the

chapters by Van Furth (l), Van der Meer (2), Ginsel (3), and Hoefsmit

(4). About two decades ago a similar situation existed for the iden-

tification of cells of the lymphoid system when only large, medium and

small lymphocytes were delineated by histological and morphological

characteristics. Today, the lymphoid system has been subdivided into

a m~ltitude of functional subpopuletions based on surfqce membrane

differences resalved by antibodies.

The mononuclear phagocyte system has evolved from tkle most primi-

tive cells into a complex heterogeneous system of cells that exhibit

four major functions: 1) the removal of effete cells and the products

of tissue breakdown; 2) synthesis and secretion of a multitude of

regulatory molecules; 3) microbicldal and tumoricidal activity; and

4) initiation of specific immune reponses through a~tigen presentation.

The diversity of function raises the question as to whether mono-.

nuclear phagocytes comprise a single lineage of cells or whether there

are severel different lineages, each exhibiting unique functions.

This iatter possibility is consistent with what we know about lympho-

cytes as represented by E-cells and T-cells and their distinctive

subpopulations. For example, the expression of certain markers, such

ati Ia and complement reaeptors, rriightbe the result of clonal expan-

sion of discrete lineages (5). Such subpopulations, when separated,

should produce stable phenotypes in culture. Alternatively, hetero-

geneity may be the result of maturational stages through which all

mononuclear phagocytes pass in M linear developmental pathway. Prop-

erties such as Rdherence, phagocytosis and expression of Fc receptors

rnRy be accommod~ted within this single lineage differentiatiol~ scheme,

with mononuclear phsgocytes acquiring these properties as they mature

(6,7). To further confume the picture, there is also etidence t~htit

certain Iymphokines may enhance or Induce functional expression, e.g.,

tumoricidal (8,9) and microbirdal activities (10), and the cXPt”eYYiOn

of Is (11). Other inducible properties of mononuclear phagocytes
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include plasm inogen activator (12), collagenase (13), elastase (14)

and neutral protease secretion (15)0 These inducible, often trans-

iently expressed activities, may not be acquired via true differen-

tiation events and, as suggested by Ia induction experiments (11), ❑ay

be found to be a property of all mononuclear phagocytes. Alterna-

tively, the susceptibility to induction by various inducing agents may

be acquired by certain mononuclear phagocytes populations as a conse-

quence of their differentiation. Such populations may provide a means

to order these cells into a maturational sequence.

Since mononuclear phagocytes proliferate in vitro from single

progenitor cells when they are cultured with CSF-1 (16), it might be

possible to establish lineages that can be used to study this func-

tional heterogeneity. In this report, we review work or, the prolif-

eration and differentiation of bone marrow derived mononuclear phago-

cytes and the lineages that have been derived from them.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

C3H bone marrow was used for all the studies dealjng with primary

cultures. Bone marrow was flushed from the femur usinp 3 ml of

culture medium. Culture medium consisted of a-MEh supplemented with

10$ fetal bovine serum. Grnwth medium consisted of culture medium

supplemented with 10$ L-cell conditioned medium. The complete details

for obtaiiling and culturing murine bone marrow have been previously

described (17), For mass cultures, cells were adjusted to a concen-

tration of 105 cells per ml in either culture medium or growth medium,

~nd 5 ml were plated in 60 mm cult!~re dishes. To determine colony

formation , cells were adjusted to 1,000 or 1~0 cells per ml in growLh

medium, and 3 ml was plated into 35 mm dishes. After ‘?days of incu-

bation in a 101 C02 In an air atmG~phere, the plate~ were rinsed and

stained with methylene blue, and the number of clusters containing 50

or more cells were count,ed. The establishment of cell lineages has

been previously described ir] detail (18).

For staining with rrionoclonal antibodies, nonadherent cells were

first removed from primary cultures of bone marrow. Tt~e d(iherent

cells were then removed with s,,}diumpyropho phate as previuus:y
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described (19). For the cell lines, cells were cultured on plastic

petri dishes, and the cells were removed by a jet stream (directed at

the cells) from a 22-gauge needle on a plastic syringe.

Cells were adjusted to 20 X 106 cells/ml , and 50 U1 were added to

10 X 75 ❑ m glass tubes containing 50 B1 of culture supernatant derived

from the hybridoma cells producing the ❑onoclinal antibody. All

procedures were cari-ied out at 4°C. After 45 rein, cells were washed

in 4 ml of a buffer consisting of 1% sodium azide and 0.5% bovine

serum albumin in phosphate buffered saline. After centrifugation, the

supernatant was discarded, the cells were resuspended in 50 pl of a

1/10 dilution of fluor’esceinated goat anti-rat Ig. After a 15 min

i~cubation, the cells were again washed in 2 ml of buffer and analyzed

in the presence of 2 ~g/ml of propldium iodide using a flow cytometer.

The propidium iodide is taken up by dead cells tk]at can then be

excluded from the analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Grovhh kinetice ofrm.wine bone marrou mononuclear phagocytcs

Mononuclear phagocyte heterogeneity may be stud~ed by taking

advantage of the proliferative ability of their bone marrow progen-

itor”)?. The proliferation of C3H bone marrow cells in culture medium

and growth medium is shown in Figure 1. For these studies, the norl-

adherent cells were rinsed from the cultures and counted ~eparatly

from the adherent cells. As shown in Figure 1A, when no LCM was

present the nonadherent cells decreased continuously with a half time

of !.8 days. When LCM was present, the number of nonadherent cells

dereased during the first 3 days of culture, and then their tot~l

number increased. As shown in Figure lB, on day O only 4% of the

cells were aaherent after two hours of incubation. In the absence of

LCI!, there was a slow decrease in adherent cell survival over the ‘/

day culture period. In the presence of LCM these adherent cells

increased so that by day 7 there were 30 times as many adherent cells.

Thus , in the absence of LCM, no proliferation occurs, but when LCFl is

present, some nonadherent and adherent macrophages proliferate in

culture.

Using flow cytometry, the cell volume and DNA distributio!k of bone
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marrow cells cultured for various times in growth medium was deter-

mined, and the results are shown in Figure 2. On day O, there were

three distinct cell volume regions that could be identified. These

populations have been identified by sorting the cells in each peak

(19). Region one, representing 475 of the cells, consisted primarily

of lymphoid cells. Region two (35% of cells) was predominantly raye-

loid, and region three (18$ of cells) was comprised of large blastlike

cells (19). As cells were cultured in growth medium, there was a

continuous decrease in the fraction of cells in regions 1 and 2 with a

concomitant increase in the fraction of cells in region 3. By d-y 6,

a small peak appeared between region 1 and 2, accounting for 6% of the

cells. This small population contained the nonadherent cells (19).

The remaining cells (94%) were in region 3 and consisted of adherent

macrophages. On day O, 5$ of the cells were in DNA synthesis as shown

by the DN’ distribution of mithramycin stained cells. The frsction of

cells in DNA synthesis Increased to 23$ by day 4 and then decreased to

only 3% by day 6. This decrease in cycling cells was due to a deple-

tion of growth factor to nonstimulating levels.

The above results suggest that nonadherent cells might conuain

precursors for the adherent macrophages. To test this possibility,

the nonadherent cells were removed each clay from different replicate

cultures that had been Initiated on day O. These cells were appro-

priately diluted and replated in fresh growth medium. After 7 days

Incubation the proportion of cells that gave rise to macrophages was

determined. From this proportion the total number Of microphage

colony forming cells was calculated (proportion times the number of

nonadherent cells shown in Figure 1A for that day). As shown in

Figure 3, on day one, 0.8$ of the f!ells in the nonadherent fraction

could give rise to microphage colonies. This number increased sigtlif-

icantly with time in culture so that by day 6, 100,000 (or 30%) of the

recovered nonadherent cells were now capable of forming microphage

colonies. This represents a 40-fold increase in the number of colony

forming cells.

These results indicate that the nonadherent cell fraction indeed

contained precursors for macrophages as they could be passed to new

cultures and exclusively produced microphage colonies. These nonad-
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hercnt precursor cells also increased in number as they were cultured

and by day 6 represented about one-third of the nonadberent cells

recovered from the culture. This preculturing technique, therefore,

has utility in increasing the proportion and number of microphage

precursors.

Extent of proliferation

Since the nonadherent cell fraction became enriched for cells

capable of forming microphage colonies, these cells offered a con-

venient way to passage mononuclear phagocytes. To determine the

extent of the nonadherent cells’ proliferative capacity, 10,000 non-

adherence cells in 3 ml of growth zedium obtained i’rom 6 day primary

cultures were seeded into 35 mm dishes. Every three or four days the

nonadherent cells were removed and serially passed into new dishes.

Three ml cf fresh growth medium were added t~ the dishes from which

the nonadherent cells were derived, and the number of macrophages on

these dishes was determined 7 days after the initial seeding. Figure

4A shows that each passage resulted in the recovery of ac)out the same

number of nonadhere~t cells as was originally plated. The passage of

these nonadherent cells produced a new culture of adherent cells that

also proliferated. Thus , the nonadherent population contained cells

that could produce a new population of nonadherent cells as well as a

new population of adherent cells. The adherent cells increased with a

doubling time of about 24 hours.

We were, however, unable to passage indefinitely the nonadherefit

cells and, as shown in Figure 46, no proliferating cells could be

recovered from the rilshes after 24 days of culture as t5e doubling

time Increased to an undetermined time. By this time, however, a

single precursor wou,ld have gone through an average of 27 divisions

and produced 134 million progeny, An average of 107 cells per femur

from C3H rice were foufld to contain ~O,OUO cells capable of forming

microphage colonies. Thus , colony forming cells from a single femur

can produce 4 X 1012 progeny or 4 kg of macropklages. One would need

about 8,000 liters of growth medium to produce this many cells in 24

days from one femur.
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A model to dewwibe mononuclear phagocyte proliferation and differentiation

We have developed a conceptual ❑odel (Fig. 5) to describe mono-

nuclear phagocyte proliferation and differentiation based on the above

results. Similar models have been proposed by others to describe

fibroblast senescence (20,21,22). In this model, we assume that as

cells divide they also differentiate and pass through recognizable

classes of ❑ononuclear phagocytes. We propose the existence of a stem

cell (committed to the mononuclear phagocyte lineage) which can divide

and produce another stem cell (self renewal) as well as a cell that

begins the differentiation p--ocess. The cell that differentiates

divides and differentiates continuously., thereby producing, with each

division, more differentiated progeny as it approaches the formation

of an end cell lineage. While doing so, progeny paas through each

classical differentiation stage, designated monoblast (Mb), Promono-

cyte (PM), monocyte (M), exudate microphage (EM) and senescent micro-

phage (SM) (Fig. 5). In this model we have indicated that all cells

from the monoblast stage through the monocyte retain proliferative

capacity (even if they donfc actl~ally proliferate in situ). Most

exudate macrophages can proliferate, but senescent macrophages cannot

proliferate. In vitro, all cells capable of proliferation would do so

as long as an adequate concentration of CSF-1 was present.

With each division of the stem cell, a whole new end cell lineage

is initiated as it produces another stem cell and a cell that differ-

entiates. As depicted in Figure 6, at any sampling in time, there

will be multiple end cell lineages with cells in various stages of

completion of their differentiation cycle. At this time, the colony

that arises from a single stem cell will consist of cells in every

stage of differentiation, but tl,e most frequent cells will be the most

mature cells.

A summary of the number of cells in each stage of differentiation

is shown in Table 1 for different numbers of divisions after adding a

single stem cell to a culture. As shown in this conceptual model,

there will never be more than one stem cell at any point in time, even

though it continually divides and produces, with each division, an

exponentially expandin~ population of differentiating cells. At any

time the frequency of cells within the least mature population will
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decrease with the population doubling time. Thus, the frequency of

stem cells decreases with each round of division of t e differenti-

ating cells even though the number of stem cells remains relatively

constant. In the experiment shown in Figure 3, there would be a

decreasing proportion of nonadherent cells that are stem cells due to

this proliferative dilution until firially no s$em cells would be

passed . This would eventually result in an inability to establish a

new culture of macrophages$ and was the result that was found in this

study.

While this is a conceptual model, and the actual kinetics of stem

cell renewal and subsequent differentiation of daughters is not known,

it lends itself to experimental verification. The model indicates

that an established lineage of cells could only occur if stem cells

were always passaged.

Established ceLZ lineages

Permanent cell lines of mononuclear phagocytes have beei~ estab-

lished from several strains of mice by Johnson et al. (18). They were

successful in this endeavor by growing bone marrow cells in agar

containing an enriched growth medium. After 3-5 weeks the largest

colonies (containing 31,000 to 250,000 cel,ls) were selected for sub-.

sequent passage. Some of these colonies f!merged into cell lines that

still require the presence of CSE’-1 for growth. Seventy separate cell.

lines were established using this technique. A list of some of the

mouse strains from which these lines have been derived is shown in

Table 2.

Characterization of mononuclear phagocytes
We have used several monoclinal antibodies (hlABs) to characterize

mononuclear phagocytes derived from bone marrow cultured for six days

in growth medium. Table 3 sum[narizes the monoclinal antibodies that

were found to stain cells In these ‘!ultures as well as thzir previ-

ously known specificity. For these studies the nonadherent cell

fraction was separately characterized from the adherert cells. A more

complete description of these studies has been previously described

(19).

MAC-1 was found to Stain virtually all the cultured cells. The

staining pattern for MAC-1 iS shown in Figure 6. MAC-1 binds to a
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struc~ural protein of the CR3 receptor (22): nesrly all c1

derived cells have this receptor. 30-H1l and G-2 uere fcl

ttie nonadherent CS1lS. The staining pattern for 30-}111 ~

in Figure 6. Since pearly all nonadherent cells were st;

30-H1l, we believe this ❑arker is an excellent discrimil]a

for the earliest precursor cells, some of which may be tt

MAC-3 was found on only a small proportion of nonadherent

cells. Due to the t!igh degree of autofluorescence of cul

phages and relatively weak staining by MAC-3, it is Iikel

was a greater proportion of positive cells than could be

E-2 (Fig. 6) was found on the majority of adherent cells

the nonadherent cells.

The y2a myeloma protein MAR18.5 binds to the y2a Fc r

macrophages, and it was found to label about half of th

cells and a small proportion of nonadherent cells. The S

adherent cells by MAR18.5 was not very brightt and aut(~fl

may have interferrea with our ability to resolve a greate

of positive cells by flow cytometry. These data suggest

receptors develop later than does the CR3 receptor (MAC-1

Ten cell lines derived from normal bone marrow have a

characterized using these monoclinal antibodies. Unforfl

these ten cell lines are known to be contaminated with my

While their usefulness may be compromised, we bel~eve our

data on them is sufficiently important to report. These

provide a basis to b{lieve such lines can he used to aid

standing of microphage heterogeneity and differenti?tlon .

writing new cell lines free of mycoplasms have bwen devei

are attempting to free some of the existing lines of myco

passage through nude mice.

Among all the lines tested, there was a variatiOn in

tion of cells positive for any particular monoclinal anti

(Table 4). These variations could be interpreLcd as an a

tion in the proportion of positive cells among lines, or

related to our ability to resolve positive cells due Lo a

escence. Thus , for the same epitope density, as autof’luc

increases, there is a co,lcomitant decrease in the relativ
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of stained cells, and this decreased our ability to explicitly resolve

them as positive. In an attempt to determine if autofluorescence was

the problem, we reasoned that the relative proportion of positive

cells would bear the same relationship for each rnonoclonal antibody

within each cell line, but the actual proportion of positive cells

among ct. ‘lnes would be different depending on the relative epitope

density to autofluorescence. Accordingly, we selected three markers

which stained a relatively high proportion of cells in all the lines:

MAC-1, MAC-2 and G-12. The results, shown in Figure 7, are consistent

with our hypothesis that there were probably about the same proportion

of positive cells in all lines, but our ability to detect them varied

with each line due to autofluorcscence .

Assuming that autofluorescence klas liinited our ability to detect

positive cells, each cell line, shown in Table 4, has been listed from

least to most autofluorescent. The results suggest that all the lines

have a generally similar staining profile, except for 30-H1l. Since

this monoclinal antibody stained cells brightly ~nd 30-H1l positive

cells were absent in examples of both high and low autofluorescent

cell populations, their absence could not be attributed to the autc-

fluorescence problem. Thus, lines 10, 63, 18 and 35 did not have

detectable 30-H1l positive cells, while all other lines contained

cells positive for this marker. These data are consistent with the

hypothesis that this marker is actually detecting, within the line,

the presence or absence of cells that express the 30-H1l epitope.

From the titudies descriped in Table 3 (using normal bone marrow), we

found that 30-H1l positive cells were only found in the nonadherent

fraction, which contained the precursors for mononuclear phagocytes.

Thus, some lines may be more or less differentiated, and the frequency

of 30-hll positive cells may be indicating this differentiation] .

The phenotypes of the various lines do not appear to vary amonfl

mouse straina, No distinctive epitope or spectrum of epitopes could

bc found unique to lines derived from a particular strain of mice or

their F, hybrids. Furthermore, their staining profile wa3 similar to

the cells derived from normal C3H bone marrow a!’ter 6 days of culture

(Table 3) after correcting for autofluorescence (data not shown). we

interpret these results to mean that, except for a great variation lrl
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au~ofluorescence, these cells have maintained a stable ghenotype on

long term pas$a~e and they ttiay be useful in providing a convenient

supply of Mononuclear phagocytes for functional SkJdieS.

Some lines were analyzed for their ability to respond to UEH13

conditioned medium (MCM) . This medium i:; a good source of IL--3, a

factor thst causes immature hematopoietic progenitor cells to prol-

iferate (28). The results are summarized in Table 5. For these
4

studies, 10 cells were plated in 3 ml culture medium containing

either LCM or WCM in 35 mm culture dishes, and cell counts were perf-

ormed every 2 or 3 days. All lines except line 30 responded to both

growth factors. Line S, however, did not immediately respond but

exhi’~ited a lag period of 8 days prior to catering an exponential

growth phas?. Lil:e 16, while it responded, exhibited a considerably

longer doubling time than when it was grown in LCM. Line 35 had a 5

day lag period (prior to exponential growt+) after replating in either

of the two conditioned media. These data show that these lines, with

the exception of line 30, are ca~able of responding to both CSF’-1 and

IL-3. Further characterization cf these responses will be fiecessary

before any further conclusions can be made.

SUMMARY

Mononuclear phagocytes from normal murine bone marrow proliferate

in response to CSF-1. After 6 days of oultul’e, a population of’ nonad-

herent cells Lhat have epitupes on their plasma membranes for the

moncclonal antibodies 30..H11, G2 and MAC-1, can be isolated, and when

caltured in CSF-1, will produce microphage colonies. These nonad-

herent cells will produce adherent macrophages for a limited number of

passages. When very large microphage colones are passaged, however,

permanent cell lines can be established that depend on the continuous

presence of CSF-1 for growth. These cell lines appear to maintain the

same phenotype (ss the original primary cells from which t,llcywere

derived) as determined by EIbattery of monoclinal antibodies. Thesu

lines provide n conveni~nt source of mononucle~r phagocjtes for f’urlc-

tional studi:?s.
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TABLE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF PROLIFERATING CELLS IN MICROPHAGE CULTURES

Number and Proportion of Cells After:

Cell Typ~ First Divlsio~ Fifth Division Tenth Division.— . —

Number* % Number $ Number $

Stem Ccl* 1 50 1 3.1 1 O*9

Monablast 1 50 f 3.1 1 0.9

Proinonocyte o 0 2 6.2 2 1.8

Monocyte o 0 4 12.5 4 3*5

Exudate Microphage O 0 8 25.0 8 7.0

Senescent
Microphage o 0 16 50.0 96 85.0

Total Cells 2 32 ----- 112 --,.-

——-- — ———— .,____ _____ —...—. ._..__ _.__-_,

The data represent the number of cells Sn B colony produced by a

single stem cell. The number of cells was determined by counting
nells shown in Figure 6 in each differer?t~ation stage after each round
of div~s~sr]. The Table illustrates the dilution of the stem cells
that occurs when one daughter remains a stem cells and the other
daughter continues to div~de as it differentiates. Thus, after tlje
10th round L? dlv~sions, 85% of the cells are senescet~t macrophages
and there is only 1 stem cell, representing 0,9% of all cells in ttie
colony,
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TABLE 2

MONONUCLEAR PHAGOCYTE LINEAGES DERIVED FROM NORMAL MURINE BONE MARROW

Name

9

10

16

18

22

30

32

35

36

63

65

——

House Strain

B1O.A(5R)

B1O.A(5R)

DBA/2

DBA/2

(B1OXB1O. D2)F1

(B10XB10.D2)F1

(B10XB10.D2)F1

DBA/2

DBA/2

(B10XB10.D2)F1

DBA/2

——... —— —

Year Derived

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

1981

Clone or

~ulk Cultureg

c

B

c

B

c

c

c

c

c

3

c

Passa&e Number—.

48

48

32

34

34

34

17

32

32

35

32

.—...— .——————.-—. —..—-

@ Unselected femoral bone marrow cells were dispersed ~11 liquid
culture medium containing 10% LCM, ~nd the adherent CC1l fraction
was subculture continuously as a bulk microphage cell ltile.
Femoral marrow cells were also dispersed in soft agar medium with
10$ LCM. Single cells were permitted to grow to macroscopic
colonies and were then isolated by micromanipulation and transferred
to liquid culture medium where they have been continuously
propagated as clonal microphage OC1l lines (id),
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TABLE 3

MONOCLINAL ANTIBODIES

THAT STAIN CUL.TURE DZRI-4ED BONE MARROW MONONUCLEAR PHAGOCYTESa

Ponoclonal AntibG~

MAC-1

MAC-2

MAC-3

30-H1l

G-2

E-2

MARIFJ.5C

— ——.———..

Per~ent Positive Cells

Nonailhereq~ Adherent Known Specificity

(%) (1) (%)

60 92 CR3 receptor (23)

12 96 Mb (~~)

16 35 M (25)

90 0 B, T (26)

16 8 B, T (Zb)

<3 93 6, M, E (26)

Mous: anti-rat ~ (27)

-——. -.—-—.—

8 Cells derived from t~ormal C3H bone marrow after 6 days in growth
medil!fn.

b M :,macrophages, I z B-cell:], T = T-c~~l~, E , er-ythro~d cells.

c A y2a myelcma protein which ~v~dly binds to y2a Fc receptors on
mur~ne macrophages.
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TABLE 4
STAINING PATTERN OF BONE MARROW-DERIVED CELL LINEAGES

Line
2

30-li11 MAC-1 MAC-2 MAC-3 G-2 G-12 C-2 MAR18.5—. .—.. — — . — . —

--------------.--Percent Positive Cells l----------------------

10

9

22

30

36

63

65

16

18

35

3

9

7

11

26

3

9

5

<3

<3

84

58

72

50

61

37

34

31

9

21

40

45

51

41

39

44

21

16

6

<3

6

7

12

10

7

8

4

ND

<3

<j

13

11

ND

12

16

4

(3

<3

<3

(3

82 ND3

61\ 43

38 12

51 15

45 7

46 5

34 :4

18 13

6 4

<3 9

39

27

22

12

10

32

9

6

8

13

—.—.- — -———- —. .. —.— .

1 For these studies, the nonadherent end &dherent fractions were not
separated.

2 The lines have been listed in decreasing order cf percentage of
cells stained for MAC-1 or G-12.

3 ND = not done
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TABLE 5

RESPONSE OF CELL LINES TO LCM AND WCM

LCM

Line Lag Perioda-—

9 None

16 None

30 None

35 5 days

36 None

—,

WCM

b
~d

Lag Period
‘d

1.5 days 8 days 1.5 days

1.8 days None 2.6 days

1.4 days --Doe~ not respond--

1.0 day 5 days 1 day

2.3 days None 2.3 days

— ——._ ——. .— ——

a Period between plating the Cells and their en~ral~ce into an
exponential growth phase.

b Time required for the cells to double.
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Figure 1 Growth Kinetics of Bone Marrow Mononuclear Phagocytes

C3H bone marrow cells we e cultllred in 60 mm culture dishes
at a concentration of 105 cells per ml in 5 ml of either uMEM
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (A) or in a14EM
containing 101 fetal bovine serum and 1(1~ L-cell conditioned
medium (0). The number of nonadherent cells (A) and adherent
cells (B) was determined as a function of time in culture.
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Figure 2 Voiume and DNA Distribution of Cultured Bone Mi

C3H bone marrow was cultured in growth medium, ;
harvested on days 2, 4 and 6. The electronic et:
❑easured on half of the sample. The other half
was fixed in ?0$ ethanol. After 1 hr, this saml:
centrifuged, and the pellet was resuspended in ‘1
the DNA specific dye mithramycin, 0.15 M NaCl ar
Mgc12.
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Figure 3 Colony Forma tIon by Nonadherent Cells

The nonadherent cells shown in figure 2A were removed on days

1, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 from different repl~ca~e cultures
established on day zero, serially diluted in growth med~um,
and passaged to new cultures. After 7 more day of
:lncubatlon, the colonies were stained and counted, The total
number of colony forming cells in the original suspension was
then determined as the total nonadherent cells recovered
times the frequency of colony forming cells.
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Figure 4 Passage of Nonadherent Cells

C3fj bone ~arrow was adjusted to 104 cells per ml in growth
mediun, and 3 ml were cultured in 35 mm culture dishes.
Every 3 or 4 days the nonadherent cells were removed and
passaged to new dishes while 3 ml of fresh grouth medium were
added to the original dishes. In A, the number of
nonadherent cells recovered (X) was determii]ed with each
passage. $even days after the initial plating, the number of
adherent ctlls (O,O,A,A,U,E,O,t) was determined on replicate
plates at ‘he time nonadherent cells were recovered. In B,
the doubli~~g time of adherent cells for each passage is
shown.
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Figure 5 A Model for Mononuclear Proliferation and Differ entlat. ion

A conceptual model of mononuclear phagocyte proliferation and
differentiation is depicted. As the stem cell (0) divides it
produces one daughter that differentiates and another
daughter that remains a stem cell. As the differentiating
cells divide, they differentiate through each class of
mononuclear phagocytes: monoblast (Mb) promonocyte (PM),
monocyte (M) , exudate microphage (EM) and finally into a
senescent microphage (SM). Macrophages with proliferative
capab~l~ty are designated as (o) while senescent macrophages
are designated (0). With each division of the stem cell a
whole new end cell lineage is created. At any sampling time
a colony will consist of the cells shown in each
differentiated stage.
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Figure 6 Culture-l)erived Bone Harrow Mononuclear Phagocytes Stained
with Various Monoclinal Antibodies

C3H bone marrow was cultured for 6 days in growth medium.
The nonadherent and adherent cells were recovered and stained
with the monoclinal antibodies MAC-1, E-2 or 30-H1l and
analyzed by flow cytometry. Nonadherent cells above channel
70 and adi)erent cells above channel 130 were considered
positive (arrows). The Coulter volume histogram and the
fluorescence histogram of cells preincubated with normal rbt
serum and the fluoresceinated goat anti-rat serum (second
reagent) are also shown.
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Figure 7 Staining Pattern of Cell Lines

In this figure we have plotted, in order, 9 of the 10 cell
lines shown in Table 4 (line 35 is not plotted). The
abscissa has been shift~!d to the right on the bottom relative
to the top to determine if the percentage of positive cells
Ir. each line could be accounted for by increasing
autofluorescen>e . The observation that this process causes
the endpoint for each of the monoclinal antibodies to nearly
line up suggests that increasing autofluorescence compromises
our ability to resolve positive cells and that each line
probably contains a similar percentage of positive ceils.
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